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Due to the global pandemic, thousands of employees are working from home. It’s essential to keep track of time and take frequent breaks during working hours. So how do you ensure to follow that regime? We recommend time tracking apps. These apps are
also useful for every one working from home temporarily or permanently.

 Timing is an automatic time tracking software for Mac. This app is perfect for people who love everything that’s automated. Timing tracks your activities while you work – all files, applications, websites, and categorizes them into productive and
unproductive.

 The easier it is to track time, the more likely you and your team are to do it. The Harvest for Mac app brings time tracking right onto your desktop, so it’s never more than a click away. It’s easy to start and stop a timer, enter your hours, and look back on the
time.

If you use Mac gadget like me, I have gathered the information about the best time tracking apps that will help you analyze your productivity and improve it. Let’s get into the details of the tools! Top Time Monitoring Apps For Mac Device 1.

Time Tracking apps aren’t limited to mobile platforms. One can use them on macOS too (that’s where the productivity hours matter, isn’t it?). Both the Apple App Store and Mac Store carry dozens of Time Tracking apps.

Best Time Tracking Apps for Mac- Find the compatible one for your MacOS. Check the list of the time tracker for Mac in 2020. Try Apploye because of its features, compatibility, and reasonable price for your Mac OS. Simple Timesheet Pro. Utilities & tools . Keep
track of your work schedule with Simple Timesheet. The tool provides an easy to use interface for entering your worked hours on multiple projects. Backup schedule with Dropbox or Skydrive.

We have hand-picked five of the best time tracking apps. In this post, we will include its features, price, cross-platform availability, third-party integration, and more. Let’s get started.

1. Toggl

Toggl is one of the best time tracking apps for iOS and macOS. The app uses a clean and intuitive UI to navigate through menus and functions. From the home screen, tap on the play button, and you can add tasks, projects, tags, starting time, and ending time.

Here’s is how you can use it. You can create as many tasks with the play button. Toggl also lets you create folders and tags for the tasks. After that, go to the home screen, and whichever task you are starting, just press the play button, and the counting starts.

Every entry gets credited into the calendar add-on. The app supports the calendar from all the popular accounts, including iCloud, Gmail, and Outlook. But it won’t let you create events in the calendar. The integration is strictly for viewing the events.

The desktop app is similar to the iOS version. All the tasks and activities get synced over the Mac app. You can start an activity and track the time and view the data in the timeline tab.

Toggle provides one month of a free trial. After that, the pricing starts at $10 per month. The app is available on iOS, Android, Windows, macOS, and as an extension for Chrome and Firefox.

Download Toggl for iOSDownload Toggl for macOS

Also on Guiding Tech
Top 5 Calendar Apps for iOS and macOS
Read More

2. Clockify
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2. Clockify

Clockify keeps things simple. From the home screen, there are two options. You can either add data manually or switch to timer mode for tracking time. I like this approach.

The user interface should not matter much in time tracking apps as you aren’t spending much time using the app. Even then, Clockify needs to pay attention to the UI as it’s quite outdated compared to rivals.

To add a task, the first switch to manual mode from the bottom swipe, add project name, task, tag, and estimated hours to get started. Now, from the home screen, switch to timer mode.

To start a timer for a task, swipe right on a task and hit the continue button and the timer will start. The app provides detailed stats from the dedicated reports menu. The app also supports dark theme from the settings menu.

Clockify’s Mac app is identical to the iOS variant. From there, you can add a task and start a timer for the added one. All the data gets synced over the Google account. The app is available on iOS, Android, macOS, and Windows. It’s completely free for personal
usage. To read more details, head over to the company’s pricing page.

Download Clockify for iOSDownload Clockify for macOS

3. Hubstaff

Hubstaff is the best software solution for teams and organizations. It’s a boon for an admin who can create multiple projects, add tasks, and invite team members to contribute.

There is just one problem with Hubstaff — you can't create projects on the mobile or desktop app. You need to open the web app to create projects, and only then you can start the timer for it.

From the iOS app, one can start the timer for the task and even add a note for it. Go to the dashboard to view the stats and open timesheet to access the task-related data. There is also a map integration to see the activities of team members.

Hubstaff offers the best experience through the web. You can truly unleash the potential of the software. The features include third-party apps integration, to-dos, Clients list, and multiple pricing plans, based on requirements.

Best App For Timesheets

Hubstaff offers a free trial for 14 days. The software is accessible on iOS, Android, macOS, Windows, and Web.

Download Hubstaff for iOSDownload Hubstaff for macOS
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4. TimeCamp

TimeCamp is a neat combination of good interface with adequate features. The home screen shows the weekly integration that displays the total time at the top.

You can create and add projects with tasks. All the tasks get displayed on the home. Tap on the play button beside the task, and it will start the counting.

The Reports tab is one of the detailed ones out there. It displays the weekly and monthly data with tasks and projects.

The list of functions is more advanced on the desktop. You can see a detailed dashboard, create goals, timeline, and categories too.

TimeCamp is available on iOS, Android, macOS, Windows, Ubuntu, and Web. It comes with a 14-day free trial, and the pricing starts from $7 per month.

Download TimeCamp for iOSDownload TimeCamp for macOS

5. TickTick

TickTick isn’t the proper time tracking app. It offers a capable Pomodoro function out of the box. The only reason this app is on this is is because of the sheer number of features it brings to the table.

By default, the function isn’t switched on. You need to go to Settings > Tab Bar and enable the Pomo option.

First, you need to add tasks from the home screen. You can add name, date, time, tag, priority, and more to the task. Now, go to the Pomo section, select the task, and start the timer. The app also offers the Relax option, which advises you to take a break of five
minutes.

One can also select the Pomo ringtone and Break Ringtone to distinguish between those activities. You can also set the goals from the Settings menu.

Timesheet Apps For Mac

Other features include Habit tracking, calendar add-on, theming engine, detailed stats, and more.

The Mac app is similar to its iOS variant. The desktop app also lets you add notes and manage Kanban-style projects. TickTick is priced at $2 per month. The app is available on iOS, Android, Windows, and macOS.

Download TickTick for iOSDownload TickTick for macOS
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Click here to see our productivity articles page

Keep Track of Time

As you can see from the list above, each app is designed and aimed at a different group of users. Toggl and Clockify are perfect for personal use. Hubstaff is geared towards organization use. TimeCamp is flexible and TickTick is an all-rounder with various
productivity add-ons.

Next up:Looking for task management apps for iOS and Mac? Read the post below to find the five best task management apps for iOS and macOS.

The above article may contain affiliate links which help support Guiding Tech. However, it does not affect our editorial integrity. The content remains unbiased and authentic.

Apps For Timesheet Employee
Read Next5 Best Task Management Apps for iOS and MacAlso See#productivity #apps

Did You Know

Notion, the productivity app, was founded in 2013.

More in iOS
Top 5 RSS Reader Apps for iPhone
How to track time with Mac desktop app
Step 2
Download our Mac desktop time tracking app
Step 3
Start the timer

When you start working, start the timer with one click (or keystroke).

Timesheet Application Software
Step 4
Stop the timer and enter details

You can enter what you worked on and add a project, task, tag, and billability status.

Step 5
Enable auto tracker

Clockify can track what apps and websites you use so you can later create time entries based on time spent in other apps (data is visible only to you).

Step 6



Don't forget about the timer

Desktop app has a lot of handy features that can help you better track time, which you can enable in Preferences:

 Pomodoro timer: Work Pomodoro style, in regular time intervals with breaks.
 Default project: Track time without having to manually select the project all the time.
 Idle detection: Forgot to stop the timer? Mac desktop app can recognize when you're inactive so you can discard idle time.
 Reminders: Receive a notification when you forget to start the timer.
Mac Timesheet Apps Online

Step 7
Run reports on web

In the web version, you can manage projects, invite team, review timesheets, and export reports.
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